
• When I received the D ecember is
sue of this magazine, I immediately 
read with great interest the terrific 
article by Mort G oldberg on tape edit
ing, which brought back many mem
ories, fond ones as well as some of 
the exact opposite nature. H opefully, 
you will permit a small side excursion 
from the more usual visual materia l 
found in this corner. 

The last word in M ort's story on 
tape editing is also the last word any
one should remember if he or she in
tends to become a truly profess io.nal 
tape editor-practice-and that should 
really be written with a capital P . 
That's how he gained his well-earned 
reputation as ' ;the fastest hands in the 
East" (and for all we knew it could 
have also included the rest of the 
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country, too). T he techniques he dis
cussed are some that he :earned and 
devel oped to perfection alo.ng with a 
good ear, a precise sense of timing, 
and a fast pair ot hands . 

Recollection brought back timcs 
wbe n M ort was wo rking on tapes for 
the news d partme nt during innumer
able c rises, both the world-wide kind 
and those associated with broadcast 
time pressures. T here were times when 
the small tape room adjacent to the 
master news studio was turned into 
the center for a ll incoming and out
going material. One tape machine was 
recording incom ing line and telephone 
reports while the second was being 
used for ed iting previously taped in
formation wh ite the third machine was 
pIa ing the already taped and edited 

program to air. Thc news man in the 
studio was getting copy ready to 
broadcast or put down on tape fo r 
editing into the prog ram. The phon~ 
rang constantly, and the beeper was 
kept ever on the alert to mix with 
whatever came in on the phone line. 
And this was during a normal crisis. 
When it got really busy... . 

During conventions, and campaigns. 
and space shots, and di sasters, and 
elections, and wars (even if they were 
not officially called that), and what
ever else ha ppcned which was worthy 
of repo rting, a sma ll team of expert 
tape editors was used to man the 
news tape room . Documentary ma
terial and delayed programs that were 
updat ed for the other time zones were 
dc-fluffed and cleaned up and readied 
for either broadcast or future us e. 
During slow times in between hectic 
periods there were some practice ses
sions , if you ean call them that, when 
the "er" and "ah" sounds taken out 
of interviews and spcechL!s by the 
thousands were spliced together in 
what resem bled a long strip of splic
ing tape on one side. When played 
back, the tape sounded like a kid with 
a new toy machine gun. 

EQUALIZATION AND FILTERING 
Equalization and filtering were very 

important in many instances. Phone 
lines are made very cleverly. They 
have a narrow frequency range around 
the 3,000 Hz point with some peak
ing in that area. This is the neighbor
hood in which the ear is most sensitive. 
It helps tremendously to use this 
knowledge when the recorded mate
rial is of poor quality. Although equal
izing the voice can help clarity, it is 
also obvious that there is a similar 
quality change in the background 
sound . In most cases this may not mat
ter mu ch. but where the edited ma
mterial has to fit into some other tape, 
the variation is important. As Mort 
i.ndicated, a change in the background 
sound (including quality) is readily 
det ecta ble, especially since the ears 
are doing all the wo rk. (When some 
visuals such as film or even slides arc 
used in conjunction with the sound , 
it probably matters less.) 

One way to cover, or mask, the edit 
point is to insert one of those "er" or 
"ah" sounds, or a cough, or a car or 
fog horn, or a drum beat ... some
thing which is "natural" to tbe real 
background. It's amazing how the ear, 
or the brain, will accept this inter
ruption and possibly not realize that 
the background has changed slightly. 
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sound with images (cant.) 

Some masking is also possible with 
the continuous loop trick by adding an 
almost i.ndistinguishable background 
sound to the whole section of tape. 

On several occasions, the techniquc 
of "blending" or "mixing" two iden
tical tapes to make an edit came in 
handy when working on music tapes 
se.nt in for broadcasting from N.Y. to 
the network. Shortening selections by 
removing a chorus was a neat trick in 
itself, but there were times when it 
was nccessary to edit a solo quarter 
note to an eighth not e. You might 
think it wou ld be easy to step up the 
speed of the note (from 7'h to 15 in j 
scc., for cxample), measure the le ngth 
of the note, cut it in hal f, then dub 
back down to normal speed . 

O n the face of it, this might seem 
acceptable. It 's not, really. First, you 
must realize that the note has certain 
transients at the impact or start of the 
note and again at the end. There are 
also tonal qual\ity changes, depending 
o.n the instrument and the natural har
monics . Just cutting out half the note 
fro m the center might sound okay to 
the un!rain ed ear, but it's for the 
trained professional musician that th e 
edit should really be made if it is to 
be acceptable to the professional tape 

editor. Cutting the tape physically can 
resul.t in an almost imperceptible 
change i.n tone. or level , in the note or 
an a/most inaudible "pop." By using 
the "blending" trick, the tape is kept 
in motion at the timc of the "cdit," 
eliminating the chance o f a " pop" and 
allowing the engineer to adjust cor
rectly for evcn the minutest level dif
ference. 

JOEL TALL 
Back in those days there was 

another member of the tape editing 
tea m working with the News Depart
ment. In fact, he was the proverbial 
lcader of the team in the sense that 
he out ra nked the others in terms of 
experience and seniority. H e worked 
with scissors like other tape editors at 
that time a nd then decided to find a 
better way. H e did. H e invented the 
editing block. H is name is on all of 
them. H e called it the EDITall block. 
H is name is Joel Tall. He's consi dered 
by many to be the father of audio tape 
editing. (H e fa,thered the block in 
about the la tc '40s.) 

A little of what he lea rned about 
tape recordi ng he put into a book 
that was publ ish ed more than twenty 
years ago, an d which went out of print 
less than ten years ago.. In this bo.ok, 
so.me o.f the material he discussed re
lates to the characterist ics of hearing 
and how it is possible to take advan
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tage of these to "fool" the ea r, or 
"un-fool" it. (He has been asked sev
eral times to be the expert "friend-of
the co.urt" where tape was involved in 
a legal case.) 

Joe found that aural persistence is 
about 0.04 seco nds, much less than 
it is for the eyes. He also found that 
it varies with frequency, bei ng greater 
at mid-range than at either lower or 
higher frequencies. Another phenom
enon that came up in his work had to 
do with shocking the ear on hearing 
a sudden, new, or strange sound. 

VERTICAL CUT 
When Joe edited tape with a ver

tical cut, he found that there was a 
definite click at both the in-cut and 
th e out-cut at 100 Hz. At higher fre
quencies, the click so und seemed to 
decrease. At the 45 degree cut he put 
on his editing block, there was no 
click. A similar effect is also heard 
when an editor puts two words un
naturally close togeth er. Actually, it 
could be shown that there was no 
click on the tape. It was 4 sou nd that 
the ear seemed to hear, but it could 
not be edited out by cutting. This 
had to be recognized before the tape 
was overcut. The way to eliminate the 
false sound is to add a bit of space 
with background sound. Opening the 
edit with about 1/2 in of tape seems 
to let the ear "lose" the "click." 

Joe has retired from day-to-day 
work, but he is still active in the audio 
field. He's working on a new book, 
and just applied for another patent on 
a modification to his editing block. The 
new item will now include a slot at 85 
degrees. The 45-degree cut is fine for 
mono tapes or stereo, but with more 
than two tracks, a diagonal cut can 
make an edit on one of the tracks 
imd will ruin the others. The front 
and back of the cut cannot be apart 
by more than about 0.03 seconds. At 
the 90 degree cut, whi ch would be ac
ceptable fo r sound , there is !hat "pop," 
or "click," eithcr due to the mag netic 
oxide collected a t the cut, or to th e 
magnetization of the razor blade, or 
to the fact that the level of the back
ground recording bias could jump 
severely from one side of the cut to 
the other side of the edit. 

After extensive travel and discus
sion with engineers in various coun
tries, Joe figured the 85-degree cut 
would solve the sound and the "click" 
problems. At that angle, tracks are 
cut within acceptable limits, and the 
bias current is ave raged . With the 
time lag at 15 in.jsec. being 0 .01 sec. 
and at 71/2 in. jsec. being 0.02 sec. , 
the audio tracks are not damaged . 

SEPARATE REEL 
In his December article, Mort says 



that he pu ts his out-take ' on a se pa
rate reel to save for future us e. T ake 
this recommendation seriollsly. It will 
come in handy for words, coughs , 
sounds. and backgrou nd noise. L etting 
it run off o n the floor d uring editing 
puts the ou t-ta kes under fool, T ape 
that has been jumbled up and w['inkled 
just doesn't sound righL 

Joe. in h is book , makes the recom
mendation that the tape editor not 
work under strain of any kind. T he 
sound equipment hould be t he best. 
the w rroundings as favorable as they 
can be, for the best editing results . 
Auditory fatigue can cause a shift in 
pitch perception , a nd the missing of 
short sounds, ren dering a good editor 
incapable of proper judgment and re
sulting in faulty splices. Sometimes , 
during news crises. conditions for edit
ing were not optimuill. but J oe, and 
M ort, wo rked wonders-both during 
long and fatiguing hours. B ut Joe is 
right, when it is not necessary to edit 
under those circumstances-don't! 

A few perso.nal random thoughts 
.. . U se 1.5 mil tape when there w in 
be editing with a razor blade. The 
thinner material does not Clit wel l, 
rolls, and stretches easily so that the 
sound can become very distorted at 
the edit points. U se a sharp razor (the 
single-edged ty pe, please, or you'll 
ge t the nickname " F our F ingers"). 
One way to p ick lip a little bi t of 
ti me in the playing time of a.ny ma
te rial is to wrap a layer or two of 
splicing tape around the capstan. This 
trick will not change the speed of the 
mac hine. but by ma ki ng the caps tan 
shaft b igger in dia meter w ill cause the 
ta pe to be pulled th rough a b it faster. 
Th ere is a lim it to capabi lity of thi . 
tech niq ue ; be sure the st icky ta pe does 
not catch on the back of the aud io 
tape or yOli could be in tro uble. 

If the ed it cuts you ' re about to make 
seem almost futile or impossible to do, 
do not lise the nly co py you have of 
a o ne-a nd-only record ing. T his is 
noth ing short of dumb if you can' t 
re-fix the original tape. Al l you wi ll 
be do ing in this foolhardiness is prov
ing the M urphy Law that if someth ing 
can get loused up-it w ill! F inally, 
jus t remember that the edit block was 
invented to ma ke editing easier (not 
fOT the benefit of the s ingl e edge blade 
ind ustry ) bu t it takes common sense. 
careful listening, and lots and lots of 
p ractice. G ood tape ed iting is so me
thing like a good rei nforcement sys
tem; you should n' t be a bl e to tell that 
it's there at al l. Yon shou ld Jearn not 
only the tricks of the t rade, but the 
trade itself. 

Thanks fo r le tting me recoll ect a 
few m emories. It sure was a plea
sure working wi th those greats back 
when. . . • 
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We represent, stock, sell, 

Tape Recording 

Electronics 


Modern recording ca pa
bil ity for new or old 
recorders. 2-speed EQ, 
se parate EQ for optional 
SYNC amp. "Linearized" 
record amp and phase 
corrected reproduce cir
cu itry. fully remotable. Pin 
compat ible with most 
Ampe xes, adaptable to 
many others. 

Model 375, $690. 
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1630 Dell Avenue. Campbell, 

CA 95008 (408) 374-8300 

and service only the best 
... such names as . .. 

• Auditronics • Nortronics 
• Ampex - Pulse Dymanics 
_ Beyer - Ramko 
_ Cetec - Revox 

• Crown - RllSSCO 
. DBX • Scully 

• Edcor - Sennheiser 
_ Electro-Voice • Shure 

• Editall • Sony 
• Fidelipac - SOllndcraftsman 
• LPB - Spotmaster 
• Marti • Switchcraft 
• Micro-Track - TEAC 
• Nagra • Tascam 
• Neumann - UREI 

GAudio Distributors, tnc, 
2342 S. Division Avenue 
Grand Rapids, Mich.49507 

Trades Welcome 

Anything That Doesn't Eat 


Lease Plans Available 
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